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July deadline set as 
Pye-RCA talks continue 
SUBJECT TO the successful of a further round of negotiations which began last week, a merger between Pye-PRT and RCA could become a real- ity by the beginning of July. RB understands that the two sides have now agreed in principle to form a joint company, but with many funda- mental points still to be settled the pos- sibility of a third breakdown in negotia- tions cannot yet be ruled out. The talks now in progress will attempt to resolve whether RCA, in accordance with cor- porate policy, becomes the majority shareholder, whether manufacturing will be at Washington or Mitcham, and future staffing arrangements. Also needing to be decided is the identity of the managing director. Both Derek Honey and Jack Craigo have apparently expressed their willingness to take on the job for a limited time in the event that no candidate approved by both sides is immediately available. 
Mercia takes RB MERCIA SOUND and CBC - the Coventry andCardiff ILR stations - have been added to the RB Airplay Guide (this week on pages 14 /15). BBC London and Manx have been dropped from the Guide to make room for the new commercial stations, but playlist details from these two are still being researched and it is planned that fully airplay information from all stations will be made available to the trade by RB Research in the future. The published Airplay Guide is meanwhile fixed at the Top 140 titles from 25 key stations, and further changes will be made later in the year as new ILRs come on 

Magnet md Michael Levy is believed t be very much in the running, with more support from the Associated Communi- cations Corporation/Pye side than from RCA. The critical point will come in reaching agreement on meeting Levy's price for the purchase of his company. If Levy's candidacy is eventually approved, then the speculation is that Honey will revert to a behind-the-scenes role, with the Magnet chief becoming the visible frontman. A merger could also bring to an end any involvement by Pye chairman Louis Benjamin in the decision-making pro- cess. He is currently being cast in the role of non-executive chairman. The proposed merger while impor- tant so far as the future make-up of the British record industry is concerned, is regarded in some quarters as being only part of a wider business association bet- ween ACC and RCA, with video and films the,matters of major interest. In any event, both sides will need a smooth progress during this critical 

MRS talks to 
BPI over RRP 
abolition 

CANADIAN ROCK trio Rush are bombarded with silver discs by Phonogram for the LP's All The World's A Stage, Hemispheres and Per- manent Waves at a reception after their recent Hammersmith Odeon concert. Left to right; Terry Brown, pro- ducer, Alan Philips, product manager, Barbra Salisbury, press officer, Geddy Lee, Alex Lifeson, Neil Peart, all Rush, Ken Maliphant, Phonogram md, Vic Wilson, manager, and Tony Powell, marketing manager. 
stage in negotiations if a July start of the new company is to take place. If that date cannot be met, then the company would have difficulty in consolidating its resources in time to take advantage of the yearend business. Then, for tactical reasons, the next suitable time would not be until after Christmas. 

RECORD INDUSTRY moves towards the abolition of rrp have prompted the Mechanical Rights Society into hasty talks with the BPI to work out a new way of calculating mechanical royalties which currently stand at 61 percent of the recommended selling price of discs. The MRS council met last Monday to consider BPI proposals to drop recom- mended retail pricing and agreed to set up a negotiating committee to meet the BPI over the matter. . MCPS members are said to have been surprised at the speed at which rrp has been pronounced dead in the UK mar- ket, and feel that such moves are unr- ealistic until the mechanical rights issue has been solved. BPI director general John Deacon remarked: "Clearly, if there is a continu- ing move towards the abolition of rrp, discussions will have to take place with the MRS to find a new mechanical rights formula." 
Peak season singles capacity alarm 
SIGNS ARE that the annual scramble for singles capacity in the peak buying season may become even more desperate this year than usual. A combination of circumstances has combined to give an early-warning of possible problems to come. Main cause for concern is over the availability of capacity brought about by the closure of the Decca factory. This has created a major gap in total resources which could be further aggravated if the Pye-RCA merger takes place with a consequent shutdown of RCA's factory in Washing- ton, Co. Durham. The decision to put the ICE factory in London into liquida- tion will also deplete the ranks of the 

independents, where singles capacity not universally available. Further difficulty is being caused by the teething problems experienced by CBS at its new Aylesbury plant where conversion of 12-ins presses to handle 7-ins work has meant that outside back-up facilities have been sought to maintain supplies. It will be sometime before the new factory, being formally opened this week, can be expected to function at peak efficiency and mean- while WEA's West Drayton plant con- tinues to experience production difficul- ties. EMI, which suffered a strike some weeks ago, still has to reach agreement with the unions over a new pay deal and 

; prospect of further industrial action at Hayes cannot be ruled out. "It does seem to be a situation which production people should be viewing with some caution right now," com- mented CBS commercial director Jack Florey. "In the last three or four weeks we have not been able to make anough singles. I turned away some business. Everybody seemed to be full with 7-ins 
Joe Colquhoun, Orlake director, stated: "We have been pressing singles flat out for the last three months. One major offered to take over our total capacity. There could well be problems • To Page 2 
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£l-off scheme 
stems flow of 
WEAimports 
WHA-S BID to thwart cut price EEC imports by lopping £1 off all catalogue material more than three months old appears to be paying off. The flood of Common Market albums that affected the company's sales at the end of last year has been brought under control. WEA reports heavily increased catalogue sales as the first three months of its scheme draws to"Vclose. And the company's views are born out by major retailers around the coun- try. Virgin Retail managing director Steve Mandy told RB: "We immedi- ately passed on the £1 saving to the customer because we saw it as a way of competing with the European imports that bad been coming in. "Now we are getting the records into our shops, and the experiment is seen to be working well. I would say most of our stores are experiencing a marked uplift in volume - as much as 200 percent in most cases - on WEA catalogue." Oxford Street's HMV shop con- firmed the improved turnover in WEA material and added that Chrysalis's efforts to revitalise its catalogue were also paying off with Blondie LPs look- ing a particularly good buy. 
RS &M clinch 
DevonAirdeal NATIONAL SALES house Radio Sales & Marketing has won its first "new" station contract from Devon Air Radio, the twinned Exeter/Torbay ILR station. RS&M faced competition from AIR Services, which has picked up four new stations this year, and Broadcast Mar- keting Services which represents Here- ward Radio, the next station due on air. All three sales houses made presenta- tions to the full Devon Air Board last Monday, the 12 members disregarding an Associated Newspapers shareholding (AIR) and a Standard Broadcasting shareholding (BMS) to reach a unanim- ous decision that Selkirk-backed RS&M was best able to market the station's unique twinned studio and transmitter set-up. Standard's Bob Kennedy is a board member of Devon Air. Last to present, RS&M appeared to have taken note of a criticism levelled by Graham Moon of Severn Sound. Having chosen AIR Services to represent his sution Moon said RS&M tended to sell itself more than the interests of the potential client. "They shone," manag- ing director Maurice Vass commented afterwards. "They convinced every member of the board that they are tailor-made for this station." RS&M managing director Dick Seab- right said that Devon Air's lively prog- ramme plans and the opening up of its affluent marketing area in the South made the appointment pleasing. 
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Producersand distributors 
set up rival video group 
EMI VIDEOGRAM is to launch a rival adequately represent the i: organisation to the BPI Video Associa- non-record industry video companies, tion because it does not feel it will The inaugural meeting of the new organisation - tentatively named The ' "ideogram Producers And Distributors Association - was due to be held at the end of last week. Gary Pownall, EMI Vidcogram man- ;ing director, told Record Business: ganging up on the record felt that the in 

ImportbanonS: 
new Dylan LP 

SIRE RECORDS signs a worldwide licensing agreement with the newly formed Swerve label. Initial release under the deal is the single 'Delicious Gone Wrong' by Swerve's first signing IMPORT OF Bob Dylan's new album Bim, available immediately. Saved has been banned by the Mechani- companies, but Swerve was set up by Conrad Warre, cal Copyright Protection Society at the v'deo producers and distributors StellaBarket, from the Bodysnatchers, request of Dylan's UK publishers Big would not come first with the BPI Video Cameron McVey and Bobby Henry - Ben Music. Association - it's a record industry who arc both members of Bim. Under the ban, the MCPS will not be body." Pictured left to right at the signing issuing import licences to enable are (back row): Bobby Henry, Dan import stamps to be used on the albums discuss the Kelly, Sire UK promotion, and Paul coming in from the USA and Canada, be pursued by McNally, Sire UK A&R director. Importers have been put (Front row): Cameron McVey, Jane that dealing with the album would be 'allace. Sire UK prom 

ting was expected to objectives that should j new Association, the appointment of Association officers and the range of video companies that copyright infringement, rendering them should be offered membership. Seymour Stein, Sire president, Elly liable Smith, managing director Sire UK, importing and Ken Kushnick, vice president Sire ages and delivery USA. their possession. 
EMI sets £50,000 TV push 
for Deep Purple collection 
WITH THE resurgence of ir heavy metal mainuining impetus, EMI is mounting a I 
The 12-track album Deepest Purple 60s has a remarkable 26 tracks featured, (EMTV 25) will be released on July 4 at 15 of which made the number one spot, a list price of £5.29 for album and Artists included are the Beatles, Hollies, cassette. Beach Boys, Swinging Blue Jeans,    — EMI is being cautious about its prom- Gerry and the Pacemakers, Cliff le^l advice" at" presstime' otional spending and by comparison Richard and Manfred Mann. Onf/iuO/ usual budget upwards of The 70s are 18 tracks, all top 30 entries,  ,— by such artists as Tom Robinson Band, 

injunction stopping The BPI announced that it was setting selling the product, dam- UP a video association over two months ■ ■ ago - but a chairman is still to be appointed and the first meeting has not yet been held. Record companies rejected the MRS rate card for video royalties, but have so far failed to come up with alternative proposals. 
• MEANWHILE, DOUBTS were raised last week over plans by video by the Commercial software company Intervision to release rN' """ ' ' ' a music video cassette titled Reggae Sunsplash featuring Bob Marley, Third World, Burning Spear and Peter Tosh. Island Records threatened to lake legal action against Intervision if it went ahead with the scheduled July release because it had not been approached for UK rights, and EMI Records was taking 

Also sales Development Division for July release ■" J""" " ' a pair of compilation tapes i 

e similar collections from ll 
£250,000 for a national campaign, comparatively modest spend of £50,000 T. Rex, Wizzard, ELO, Tavares is planned for activity in the Trident and Steve Harley. Future releases may t ATV regions. The campaign will have • ■ ■ .. . - the usual in-store display and advertis- ing back-up. It is possible that the TV commercials will be rolled regions during late July a The album includes s 

- . . With the return of the Granada TV  other children's programme The Learning t.er® August. Tree, EMI is repromoting the album and 51 

• From Page 1 in the Autumn." Despite the general sluggishness of the business - a percent dip in singles volume in the first three months has continued into the current quarter - d let up in the number of ing released. Over t 
released las, year. At ihe end of .'"iSS, 

In Time' and 'Bum'. available to dealers on request. 
Live Big Bear Brum double 
BIRMINGHAM'S BIG Bear Records is at Birmingham's 'Barrel Organ' pub, planning a combined project with the using the Buzz mobile studio with are doing wi city's free rock paper Brum Beat to engineer Les Penning at the controls, clearly evidei... „ „   record 15 local bands during mid-June Interest in Birmingham talent has enquiries each month from small com- and rush release the results as a double increased recently with the emergence panics " ' — ' nn" album in late July at a bargain £5 lag. of UB40, The Beat and Dexy'- The recording sessions will be staged night Runners. 

•r 100 ingles each week, with the major- ity coming from the highly active inde- pendent sector. Bobbie Dahdi who runs Production Express International manufacturing brokerage which has links with factories in Britain and Europe, commented: 'The increased amount of business we independent labels is clearly evident. I a: 

'Year of Trial' says Deacon BPI DIRECTORgeneral JohnDeacon over the last year. A special presenta- has dubbed 1980 as 'The Year of the tion will also be given by the anti- Trial' for counterfeiters and bootleg- piracy unit during the meeting, gers. Other topics due to be discussed at In his annual report, due to be pre- the AGM include progress in the cam- sentcd at the BPI AGM on June 26, he paign against home-taping, the new states that the BPI's anti-piracy unit BPI video association and the future of has dealt with over 160 piracy cases the industry chart. 

,000-5,000 copies. Things are not too bad at the moment, but they could be towards the end of the year. If the CBS factory is not functioning properly by the winter, then the independents may be in for a hard 
Tony Berry, Pinnacle marketing manager, confirmed: "It is more dif- ficult now to get pressings than over the past 12 months. The single is more important than it has been for a long time. It is the key to everything once 
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NOW HERE, as they say, is a rum todo. Those lively lads at New Music News which entered an overcrowded field while the MM and NME were hors de combat, have been stealing a march over their more established rivals with scoop reviews of the new albums by Bob Dylan and the Rolling Stones. That Dylan's5ai/cd album hit the NMN columns first has provoked a modicum of miffery at CBS, for the suspicion is that NMN in its eagerness to be first jumped the gun more than somewhat and instead of wailing for a review copy relied on a special three-track promotion tape that was doing the rounds as the basis for a full album review. The men at EMI are less concerned about the upfront write-up, merely concerned that NMN could have reviewed the Stones disc when neither white label copies nor finished pressings had at the time found their way to Manchester Square . . . although initially unfancied among the bidders for the London break- fast TV franchise, Goodmorning Ltd, the consortium which boasts a number of familiar Chrysalis-MAM names among its principals is now regarded as having moved into second place in the race . . . meanwhile far away from the madding crowd, there is some hustling going on for the TV franchise currently held by Westward TV. A consortium has been formed called West Country Television, and among the participants is Multiple Sounds chief lanMiles, an Exeter lad born and bred, WCTV has a capitalisation of £5m, of which Multiple Sounds is committed for £5000,000 . . . BHASKAR MENON planning to spend the next three months based in London - one reason, we hear, being that he will be involved in negotiating with the Thorn brass over his new contract . . . current series of Innes Book O/Records on the estimable Beeb2 makes engaging summertime viewing - his 'You're Spontaneous' take-off of the Sinatra-Bennett school last week was a killer. Tonight oneof his guests will be cookery expert Zena Skinner which sounds tasty . . . the Portsmouth Country Music Festival, being promoted by Fullmoore Festivals on August 8-10, is looking good. Along with Johnny Cash, Glen Campbell (with ace banjo-picker Carl Jackson and a 26-piece orchestra), Tom T. Hall, Johnny Paycheck and Jeannie C. Riley, Ronnie Prophet has been signed to act as mc for the three-day event. Other attractions will include the Stoney MountainCloggers dancing troupe from Nashville, parachute jumping and Civil War battle with 150 soldiers and the possible building of typical Texan town . . . personal statement awaited from WEA pressguy Mick Houghton . . . A SIGN of the times - so far no albums released this year have qualified for the BPI platinum award for 300,000 sales . . . John Boyden, former boss of Enigma says he's writing a book about music and politics - "the kind the industry understands so well"-and is looking for a publishers . . . further to our mention of Les Reed and Roger Greenaway's success in the Korean Song Festival, we assumed everybody knew they were contracted writers. The intention was to draw attention to the fact that neither the song nor the singer had been recorded for local release, although Dick James points out that a recording of the song may be made, but not necessarily by Marilyn Miller . . . industry hard times strike at tour costs - the itinerant Otway-Barrett party on the road from June 23-July 24 claiming to be staying in tents and using Boy Scouts for road crew . . . NEIL WARNOCK, md of Bronze Agency, is founder chairman of Rockaid, a new showbusiness charity, with Kit Bucket, CBS publicity chief, and Pete Stone of Virgin Retail among the committee members. They are staging a Rockabilia Charity Auction at Hammersmith Palais on June 22, with lots including three pairs of Elvis Presley's trousers and Kate Bush's handwritten lyrics to 'Them Heavy People'.Intention is to raise money to equip a centre in East London for severely handicapped children ... at the other end of the scale - Ella Fitzgerald and Oscar Peterson will provide the cabaret at Grosvenor House from July 21-26. The £50 tab covers dinner, but not drinks . . . mingling with the champagne sippers at VCL's pre-lunch preview of its new range of music video cassettes was the lovely SusanGeorge and her producer Mike 'Silver Fox' Mansfield. One of the cassettes was hers, but maybe she stands a better chance at acting than singing . 
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TrsimTSSS^iZi SsS^Ss^SOltt Avalanche is new UK label 

& THE GANG. 
'HANGIN'OUT'behixzd 

be headed by Live In 

latest album Saved (Tel: Ol'-SgO^S)5^61' 
be available on 7-inch (.ARO over a three week period with full page advertisements in Melodv Maker. Time NEWGTO Out andZigZag with 

up by . live track sampler retailing at led off bv the 'A' side of the mXla/rb/^urt^dS standard 
out'befoTe the c'nd ofth™ month! 
HUMAN LEAGUE'S first 'Empire State Human' is being re-released WITH REGARD to an article in Record by Virgin Records in response to public Business dated June 7lh. Can I point out demand. The company is packaging the the following facts:- first 15,000 copies as a double single I- Geno Washington is in no way con- 

ChvLhspulltTing'which includes a bonus. After the limited edition is sold out, member by the name of Pete Gage and the 45 reverts to a normal single. b'Z"^ 0/ "Ra"' ■7am 

?. Geno Washington is touring the U.K. 



Edited by TIM SMITH 

Facing the 
end of RRP 
WITH THE end of RRP looming 

and do noi slavishly follow £ 1 or £ 1.25 linc^m^com^a^ off whatever the RRP happens to be. Of have the 'excuse' of RRP, and accusa- 

RCTAIunG 

TVGUipE 
Gdlrap^K-Tel 

SlrrhirSirS ;e of offers look e: is are there for this - WEA 

instead of the'£l-Off, we will now get harder? Loyalty? with a hit album by an established artist counts to those dealers who actively the new catchphrase of 'Only £3.99', The future without RRP could well he will be able to promote their back support and promote their back 'Only £4.49' etc. There will still be fall into the following pattern; There catalogue in an attractive enough fash- catalogue. 
£1.25-off was, for example, £4.84, it include new releases, top selling and TV will now be 'Only £4.89'. advertised LPs. These will be sold at 

singles as The Clash's 'Bank Robber', ^J^panies6 Among^c'm^are Tubcway on Dutch import, and a 12-inch Strang- Army,s .Dovvn In xhc park-; on Atlan. 

New product f the US Stiff compilation The Last Com- son's pilalion Until Next Time, featuring 
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AlBUm REVIEUlf 
Best of the rest 

GORDON GILTRAP: Performance (K-Tel NE 1081) Prod: Jon Miller Rod Edwards Roger Hand K-Tel compilation album drawn mainly from Giltrap's three LPs for the now defunct Electric Records - Vfe/onary, Perilous Journey and Fear Of The Dark - with his current single Theme From The Waltons' and a couple of previously unreleased tracks thrown in. Giltrap remains a highly innovative composer, but significant commercial success has so far evaded him. and unless K-Tel extends its TV push from ATV it's hard to see this album chang- ing his track record - although a bnef chart placing is likely. 
TANGERINE DREAM: Tangram (Virgin V2147) Prod: Chris Frank- e Edgar Froese Tangerine Dream continues to tread the path of symphonic, electronic music with the new album featuring nothing but 40 minutes of the title track on both sides. With their music shew- ing no directional change. Messrs. Franke. Froese and Schmoelling are unlikely to win any new audience, and it's doubtful whether there are enough ageing hippies left out there to give the band anything more than a fleeting chart 

LOU REED: Growing Up In Public (SPART 1131) Prod: Lou Reed/ Michael Fonfara As the title and sleeve design indicate, the album finds Reed in a lyrically personal, vaguely confessional mood. And with all the music co-written by keyboard player Michael Fonfara, it's also something of a return to the simp- listic, melodic approach of Reed's more commercial Transformer days. Much lacks impact, but Reed does occasionally find his old sparkle and humour - notably on 'Smiles' and The Power Of Positive Drinking', 
DIANA ROSS; Diana (Motown STMA 8033) Prod: Bernard RodgerS/Nile Edwards Diana's long-awaited teaming with the golden touch Chic producers was expected to be a blockbuster In fact, on first hearings, Diana comes across as something of an anti-climax, with much of the material needing repealed exposure before individual songs begin to register. The familiar chugging-bass Chic sound is well in evidence, of course, though it sounds less innovative than with say, Sheila B Devotion on Spacer'. 
THE RECORDS: Crashes (Virgin V2155) Prod: Craig Leon Will Birch and John Wicks are a well respected pair of skilled writers of the 

kind of songs that aren't really modern pop, and at the same time can't be classified as heavy rock. The nearest American equivalent is probably the work of Tom Petty, but he manages to inject large doses of drama into his work while The Records tend to sound breezy but concentrate on a Merse- ysound delivery and clever turn of phrase. This second album is as care- fully crafted as the first and has a harder edge, but it is difficult to see exactly where its market lies, even with an introductory offer of £3.99. 
FRANKIE MILLER: Easy Money (Chrysalis CHR 1268) Prod: Hit- men/Frankie Miller Miller's strongest album in some time. The Scottish singer with the whiskey- soaked voice eschews the easy option of country-pop and moves back towards his best suit - a selection of mid-paced soulful rockers recorded in America with a fine band. Once com- pared to Otis Redding, his style is now closer to Bob Seger (who has covered Miller's songs) and could mark a return to respectable sales. 
GRATEFUL DEAD: Go To Heaven (Arista SPART 1115) Prod: Gary Lyons The Grateful Dead these days have settled into a mellifluous but unspec- tacular laid-back rock style which is more accessible than early work such as Anthem Of The Sun but less varied than the later rock work-outs which 

adorned those famous double and tri- ple albums. Should still satisfy what- ever Dead freaks remain but hardly the stuff of today's cynical market. 
GRACE JONES: Warm Leatherette (Island ILPS 9592) Prod: Chris Blackwell/Alex Sadkin Grace Jones needs to be seen in action to be properly appreciated. The exotic stage act and remarkable looks which have made her a sensation in the discos of America and France has gone on into concerts halls. For the lime being the UK is lagging behind, but the album may help move her in the right direction here. While the ten- dency is to be rather more impressed by the accomplishment of her band, than by her voice, she displays a lusty forthright approach on songs like Chrissie Hynde's 'Private Life', Tom Petty's 'Breakdown' and Roxy's 'Love Is The Drug' which all possess style. 
RAY PARKER JNR & RAYDIO: Two Places At The Same Time (Arista SPART 1121) Prod: Ray Parker Jnr. Raydio further consolidates its position as one of the best dance-funk outfits around. Nothing emerges that hasn't been heard in one form or another before, but the impressive thing about the band is the way they get down and get on with it - simple, straightforward grooving music guaranteed to ignite any party or disco. Play it - and there won't be a dry foot anywhere in the 
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AIBUITI REVIEUII 
ANDY FAIRWEATHER LOW: Mega-Shebang (Warner Brothers K56832) Prod; A. Fairweather Low/ Dave Charles A self-help project that proves well worth the effort. Surrounded by the likes of Henry Spinetti and Mel Collins, the singer has stuck to his 70s style of soulful but muscular jump-beat mater- ial with a greater emphasis on brass arrangements, which compliment his strangled vocal style. He will need a single to give the album the chance it deserves. VARIOUS ARTISTS: The immediate Story (Immediate V2165) With a lavish gatefold sleeve and featuring amusing and exhaustive sleeve notes from MM's Michael Watts, this 17-track collection has some of the best (and some of the worst) releases on Andrew Oldham's pioneering UK indie. Among the greats are PP Arnold's 'First Cut Is The Deepest', The Nice's 'America' and Chris Farlowe's 'Out Of Time'. Among the wierder ones are Twice As Much's version of dagger and Richard's 'Sit- ting On A Fence' and 'I'm Not Saying' by Nico sounding like Judith Durham. The catalogue has been well exploited before, but an opening offer of £3.99 should bring the customers in. LITTLE RIVER BAND: Backstage Pass (Capitol E-STSP 12061) Prod; Band/Ern Rose The initial flicker of interest in Australia's Little River Band never 

exploded over here and the band went on to develop its potential in America. Now it may be too late to change this state of affairs, for outside the Eagles the type of West Coast pop that LRB purveys is hardly fashionable. This 2LP, recorded live at concerts in Australia and America, is an elegant piece of AOR music, impeccably played and sung. It features rework- ings of some of their best pieces, among them 'It'd A Long Way There', 'It's No A Wonder1 and 'Help Is On Its Way'. VARIOUS ARTISTS: Urban Cowboy (Full Moon/Asylum K99101) Soundtrack album for the September- released John Travolta film which will probably mean more at that time. Actually rather a good sampler of modern country and country-rock with Charlie Daniels' 'The Devil Went Down To Georgia', The Eagles' 'Lyin' Eyes', Jimmy Buffett's 'Hello Texas', Bonnie Riatt's 'Darlin" included, along with a rather nice gatefold presentation. RICHARD DENTON & MARTIN COOK: Hong Kong Beat & Other BBC-TV Themes (BBC REH 385) These two musicians have made a profession of compiling good, atmos- pheric themes for TV series and this album bnngs together six such themes (which have actually been released as singles) together with their B-sides. Included are 'Hong Kong Beat', 'Tomorrow's World', 'Quiller' and 'Cir- cuit Eleven, Miami' 

YACHTS: Without Radar (RAD 27) Prod: Martin Rushent Without Radar has what appears to be strong autobiographical overtones, which suggest that Yachts' experience in the business of human happiness hasn't been totally fulfilling. 'Trust You' is a sour commentary on the legal profession, while 'Life Savings Easy' has a get-rich-quick inspirational base. Other songs are equally pes- simistic and despite the articulate skill of the lyrics the contents prove to be something of a downer, which the insistent playing does nothing to relieve PETE STRIDE & JOHN PLAIN: New Guitars In Town (Beggars Banquet BEGA 17) Prod: Pat Moran Good thinking from Beggars to team up the lead guitarists from The Boys and The Lurkers to show off the art of new wave guitar technique. The effect is quite good, full of adrenilm power- chords and occasional bursts of choppy solo work on a selection of originals plus a couple of standards like Sonny Bono's 'Laugh At Me' and a strong, churning version of 'You Better Move On' The Bono song is out as a single at 60p initially, which ought to help sales of the album. THE VAPORS: New Clear Days (UA UAG 30300) Prod: Vic Coppersmith- 
From the band that brought you the quirky 45 'Turning Japanese' comes a chunky first LP with plenty more 

choppy, sharp and witty little songs which sometimes have a twist in their tails, all written by the guitarist and singer David Fenton. The single is included and should stimulate some interest in this unusual collection of modern and accessible rock. 
BRITISH LIONS: Trouble With Women (Cherry Red A RED 7) Prod: British Lions Formed out of the ashes of Mott, Brit- ish Lions released a Phonogram album and managed to cut this one before leaving the label. 18 months later, with the band now split, the tapes get a Cherry Red release which ought to generate sales for the South London indie. The band proves to have been progressing well and was heading towards a solid American sound with many good songs in the locker of a tuneful hard-rocking variety. The title track, in particular justifies the Cherry Red's effort. THE DISTRACTIONS: nobody's perfect' (Island ILPS 9604) Prod: Phil Chapman/Jon Astley Prime examples of the 80s trend towards sullen pop music, carefully recorded to sound as if it is put together in a corrugated iron attic, the Distrac- tions debut on 14 chunky, quickfire songs with an identikit feel apart from a nice version of 'Boyscry'. Adrian Wright's keyboard work keeps the package buzzing along, however, and maybe the current climate is about right for dour little songs like this 
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PCATURE 

Why I sold out - by Laurie Krieger 
ONCE INDISPUTABLY Briiain's leading independent record dealer with 60 shops under his control, Laurie Krieger has said goodbye to the bigtime after 19 years. For £1.1 million he has sold all but four of his chain of 44 outlets to the aggressive, promotion-conscious Our Price chain. This in turn becomes the biggest privately owned record retail operation in Britain with 57 shops. Krieger recognises the irony of selling out to comparative newcomers whose price-cuuing activities, over the last four years, particularly in the West End, have undoubtedly taken the retail championship of Central London away from Harlequin. In a sense the wheel has turned full circle, for Harlequin's hey- day began in the 60s when Krieger recognised the opportunities afforded to the go-ahead retailer by the sales boom generated by the advent of the Beatles. He was able to capitalise on the lack of foresight and initiative shown by the established traders who didn't recognise the opportunity offered to them. Just as they possibly found themselves unable to grasp the appeal of Beat Music to the young. Krieger admits that his decision to sell out to his chief competitors is partly determined by his own disen- chantment with current musical trends. The New Wave, he admits, is not some- thing with which he feels any great sympathy musically. Of course, the reasons go deeper than that. Although he disputes any sugges- tion that his business was so severely hit by the success of Our Price that he had no option but to sell out, there is no doubt that he, along with the majority of dealers who remember what it used to be like waybackwhen, is disenchanted with retailing on the grand scale. Our Price, on the other hand, has not been around long enough to have enjoyed retailing in the days of price stability and approaches its task from a rather differ- ent standpoint. The company's tactic of reduced margins compensated for by fast turnover is not a trading philosophy which finds great favour with Krieger, despite his well-developed competitive 

"On its own Our Price did not have enough outlets to affect my business, but there were other firms engaged in deep price-cutting as well. 1 didn't feel inclined to take up the fight. I think 1 have done my hard work," he says. "Our Price is very* good at promotion and that was never one of my fortes. Whatever people do best they should capitalise on." Krieger reckons that his own skills, possibly dating back to the days when he was dealing in government surplus, have been to spot a bargain when one is offered. His reputation, of which he is proud enough, is that he built his business through handling bankrupt stocks and deletions, all of which provided him with a very satisfac- tory profit margin. "Although I used to promote concerts - back in 1947 I remember putting on George Shearing at Wembley Town Hall and paying him three guineas for the evening - it wasn't my love of music that encouraged me to become a record 

dealer," he recalls. Indeed tanccs were accidental rather than care- fully thought out. After dealing in government surplus, Krieger became involved in two ill-fated business enterprises. One was the open- ing of Britain's first launderette with two Bendix machines while soap ration- ing was still in force. The other was to try to sell ice cream through 100 stop- mc-and-buy-one tricycles during two disastrous summers. Deciding, as he puts it, to "go legitimate", he opened a greetings cards shop in Soho's Berwick 

'I 

Street. Encouraged by EMI in general and John Fruin in particular, he agreed to open a record department in the basement. After a year another base- ment became available in the City and it was from this location that the enormous possibilities of selling records became evident. Money was ploughed back into the business and in 1966 Harlequin look over six shops from Record Retail- ers Ltd., one of whose principals Krieger recalls was Tony Hoffman, now the BPI's solicitor, but then concerned with trying to build a national retail chain. The big step forward came in 1972 when he acquired the 14 Soho Records shops for £250,000 from Pye "without spending a penny piece of my 
Krieger approached Louis Benjamin at Pye and offered to buy, but pointed out that he had no money to do so. "I don't think that Louis had ever come across somebody wanting to buy but admitting that he couldn't find the cash." Krieger was asked to provide a deposit of £50,000, and his bank man- ager agreed to let him write a cheque for 

the amount on the understanding that it would be repaid one month later. Pye then agreed to allow Krieger to pay off the balance over a three-year period. "It was fun in those days," Krieger states. "It was easy to sell records. All you had to do was to find sites and give people good service." Why is it that he doesn't regard it as fun anymore?" 1 mark the change from the time that RPM was abolished," he says. "When that went, so did the opportunity to get a decent trading mark-up for the goods you sold. It ceased to be fun and became hard work." The end of RPM was probably inevitable, but 1 was brought up in a world where it was possible to see clearly one's trading margin. I have to say 1 was loathe to change ray trading philosophy. 1 was never a willing discounter." From a man who has in his time been accused of wearing two hats, by con- demning discounting as chairman of the GRRC while simultaneously pursuing it vigorously through his stores, the remark in retrospect seem strange. But Krieger remains adamant that he held out against discounting for as long as he could, perhaps loo long he now thinks, partly because the strategic location of his shops attracted trade but largely, he claims, because by temperament he was not a price-cutter. What then of publi- cised discount offers? "Until recently we did less than almost anybody else. What we did was to cut the price of rubbish. The ballyhoo was a good con we pulled on the public. We used dele- tions and bankrupt stock and it was successful for a long time. In the end we had to join in the discounting of top LPs." Despite the size of Harlequin, it remained for administrative purposes very much under the control of Krieger and his longtime general manager 'Mossy' Moss. In the early days when Harlequin led the way, the control exer- cised by the man at the top was one of its strengths. Krieger made a point, right until the end, of visiting all his shops personally, on a three-week cycle. He recalls parking his Rolls Royce outside one of his Home Counties shops and being chided by a passer-by. "I wouldn't carry records in the boot," said the man. "It's because I carry records in the boot that I can afford a car like this," Krieger urtly pointed out. In retrospect he thinks he allowed the chain to become overlarge, but explains there were dangers of a "shortfall tax direction" if the momentum of expan- sion had not been maintained. The tim- ing was bad, since it coincided with the start of the inflationary spiral. The introduction of central computerised stock control was an attempt to use modern technology to help a business that had enjoyed its greatest success by the personal touch. His flirtation with computerisation was costly and is not a period which Krieger looks back on with any enthusiasm. He regards his greatest 

"When RPM went, 
so did the 
opportunity to get 
a decent trading 
mark-up" 
as "finding and keeping good staff," "For nothing Our Price is getting some first class, knowledgable management who are worth their weight in gold in this business. Some of the shops still have the managers who were there when the shops opened." Another regret is the lack of support that the GRRC, from which he is retir- ing as chairman, received from the retail trade. "Regardless of what people say, a lot of unpaid time and effort was put in on behalf of the trade at large. If dealers gave it their support it would be a worthwhile organisation. In the end it became very disillusioning," He also laments the erosion of the good relationships which once existed between manufacturers and trade. "Dealers now feel that whatever their views the manufacturers are looking after Number One first. The trend has been to treat us less and less like custom- 

Notwithstanding the ft record retailing, Krieger is remaining in the business, partnering his son in a couple of Price Buster stores in which, ominously, the bulk of slock has not been purchased directly from UK man- ufacturers. "Mossy" Moss has stayed with him and together they will be peddling Space Invader coin machine games to record shops. While he won't predict how retailing will develop, he remains convinced that it is a business with a future. "It may have to be run on more commercial lines than 1 adopted, but anybody who is determined enough and is prepared to put in the hours can develop his own business. We used to eat, sleep and drink records - and anybody who docs that will come out on top." 

PYE'S LOUIS Benjamin took a chance when Krieger bought Soho Records shops from his company in 1972. 
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WHO WANTS THE WORLD? 
C/WTHE MENiNBLACK (WAITING FOR'EM) 

ISSUED IN FULL COLOUR PKTURE BAG 
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QUEEN/PLAY THE GAME UB40/My VJAY OF THINKING 
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ON THE RADIO Hot on the RB Airplay Guide 

DETROIT SPINNERS/CUPID (Atlantic K11498) PAUL McCARTNEY/WATERFALLS (Parlophone R6037) STACY LATTISAW/JUMP TO THE BEAT (Atl K11486) VAPORS/NEWS AT TEN (UA BP 345) BILLY PRESTON & SYREETA/ ONE MORE TIME FOR LOVE (Motown TMG 1188) LEO SAYER/MORE THAN I CAN SAY (CHS ) 
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DISCO/SOUL 
Top nEwseUers on RB's Disco Chart 

GENE CHANDLER/DOES SHE HAVE A FRIEND (20th Century TC 2451) LONNIE LISTON SMITH/GIVE PEACE... (CBS 8360) ODYSSEY/USE IT UP WEAR IT OUT (RCA PC 1962) MARK SOSKIN/WALK TALL (Prestige PRC 105) 

IMPORTS Fastest moving Disco/Soul imports 
CECIL PARKER/REALLY REALLY LOVE YOU 

CAPITAL 
HearRecord Business cha 
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The new3track single. 
Confeins a specially re-mixed studio 

jlesoftheweek 
is Research Computer... 

version of 'Changes' plus a 'live' version 
of the same song and the previously unreleased track 'Everybody Needs' 

ISE PICKS 
(EMI 5076) (Graduate GRAD 8) 

NEWEELEAiES Due in the shops this weekend 

SHADOWS/HEART OF GLASS (EMI 5083) UNDERTONES/WEDNESDAY WEEK (Sire SIR 4042) BLACK SABBATH/NEON KNIGHTS (Vertigo SAB 3) DAVID ESSEX/THE RACE (Mercury BIKE 2) COMMODORES/OLD FASHIONED LOVE (TMG 1193) DICKIES/GIGANTOR (A&M AMS 7544) WHITESNAKE/READY AN' WILLING EP (UA BP 363) BUDGIE/WILDFIRE EP (RCA EPBUDGE 1) 

ROCK Top action from the RB Top 100 and Indie Chart 
GILLAN/SLEEPING ON THE JOB (Virgin VS 355) ATHLETICO SPIZZ 80/NO ROOM (RTSO 5) BILL NELSON/DO YOU DREAM (Cocteau COQ 1) JOE JACKSON/THE HARDER THEM COME (AMS 7536) HUMAN LEAGUE/EMPIRE STATE HUMAN (VS 351) SAXON/747 (Carrere CAR 151) 

OFF THE WALL Coming out of nowhere 
*NO NEW OFF THE WALL CHARTBUSTERS THIS WEEK* 
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WHOSHOT 

: 

Ovation Records are rush- 
releasing the single that asks the 
question on everyone's lips — Who Shot J.R? 

Dallas fever hit Britain on May 26th 
when everyone's favourite "Man you love 
to hate", J.R. Swing, got the bullet. 

Garry Burbank comes up with 
a few of his own answers, on his new 
Ovation single "Who Shot J.R?" 

And with 25 million witnesses 
waiting to see whodunnit, you'd better 
stock up now. OVS 1210 
Order from: ovation [ 
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The Airplay Guide features playlists which are in force in the current week (except for Radio Hallam which due to production deadlines is for last week). Playlists normally only affect daytime Monday-Friday shows. 
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UK indie producers score heavily in 
'Clio' radio commercial awards 

Life of 
in Bradford-the Creative Python team1 

the Radio Operators, winner of mam- mercial for the Halifax Building Society Best idio Operators, winner ol manv mercial lor the Hahjax said he mav not enter next vcar. won the best use of hi the US A-based For him Life 

Douse KinT e^-Chde'and wmnTntcommeraal, wh.ch fnnounU^'^res^m^tTon0" i^ FAc mdlo^bw^n by^Ms'agency7^11' r'rSl , uoupe isang, ^ uyae ana ^ played m ful] Nol only was this lell l0 Deerhun,er In ,he firsl year of enlry hls Best travel/transportation 
°*t,° Tnnarhan be insulting to the finalists but it also led company had seven finalists as well as Foote Cone & Belding: London Trans- 
ex-Hallam- David Forsdike, " audience disagreement with the deci- this winner. The winning commercial ^r. Tube, Monty. Written by Peter 

^1"^'Tore^nted Jonathan nodloTn^LTs''AtT.lme o^-'fin^htsm'pUS^u^'years8 An'd Fro'tc'com11^ Belding: Dulux Paint. only finalists in previous years. An ad Foote Cone & Belding: Dull vity is for Harlequin Record Shops entitled Jaws. Wnttenby David Tempjar, art 
ducers0 believe' therT is^a lot ^talem combining a Snd-up of'thc usual H 

ctions: Star Trek, Where No Man Has Gone. Written, pro- duced and directed for the UK by 

Radio-1 shuffle goes on 
:s his Personal Call 

Radio London, P.O. Box 4IjG, Lon- "S& don W1A 41XJ. byChinnery when Kid Jensen informed Matt Hopper at Radio Victory is him of his imminent departure to the 

debut Lp for MCA is produced'by Kim eL'u^mhidu'de ^copy^f The5 0^1 relief. 8 ' y 8 debut Ip for MCA is produced by Kim enough to include a copy of the chart relief. Fowley and is keeping the aU-girl band with his airplay report showing the Andy Peebles will become the regular tradition alive at CBC (Tim Lyons), alternative top 10 in Portsmouth to be: host ofSlaym' Alive from I' ' " tSound l)Girls at Our Best; 2) FamUy Fodder; tember 1. Love will host Talkabout on 

Joan Armatr^ding^sMe MyselfV, Totxhe Monochrome SeL ManwUI of Zck^Z'nVrc^lluL prcviom ough far from being a debut outing, also be using the RB indie chart for Sunday's stereo broadcast, and on Fri- 
rRobln^Xfppin^'M^Mplf- 
RTE-2 ed to play on his show, many of he presented 1 were new artists he'd hoped to Line, and the 

V 

left by Kid Jensen. "1 am fully aware 



Radio-l's 
Tobler/Frame 
extravaganza 
RADIO-I's most expensive series takes to the air this Sunday (22) at 7pm. It is 25 Years Of Rock devised by executive producer Stuart Grundy who believes it is the first series of this kind to be made 

Each of the 25 programmes covers one year, beginning in 1955, the music of which is set against newsreel clips, radio and TV broadcasts and specially recorded montages from newspaper stories. John Tobler and Pete Frame have spent the last six months research- ing and collecting the material, mixing international crises with amusing tit- bits. Producer Trevor Dann is produc- ing the programmes, only six of which are presently complete. The stereo series opens with a mon- tage of extracts including a cleverly edited sequence where the lyrics of Queen's 'Bohemian Rhapsody' envelope Premier Heath's three-day week and Richard Nixon's resignation. Grundy told RB that as well as putting the music in the context of world affairs the series illustrates how popular music of the day reflected and com- mented on those events. It is also being broadcast in the United States through an association with Bill- board magazine. John Tobler is a veteran press and radio journalist on the pop scene and Pete Frame, once editor of Zigzag fanzine, produces those extensive musical 'fam- ily trees' that have appeared in Sounds among other publications. 

Airlines 
THE SCULPTURE in the Heredities Award competition for art students (right), part sponsored by Capital to the tune of £1,250, failed to emerge a prize-winner but it did catch the atten- tion of the IBA's director general Sir Brian Young who was heard likening it to the Authority. "I'm the one on the left," he said. "The man on the right represents everyone else at the 1BA!" . , . MU pickets now seen outside Egton House though not preventing entrances being made. Radio-1 reckons it has enough pre-recorded material for another three weeks. After that, there would be cuts probably in night-time output. . . Allen Mackenzie's tasteful office suites in Oregon pine and black and white tartan under pressure from Piccadilly whose newly renovated offices are claimed to be ILR's most luxurious . . . Stations due to go on the air this year can probably expect a pre- prepared package of catalogue from most record companies. Some have been heard murmering that it might be useful to be put on mailing lists now to prevent releases in the next few months being unavailable . . . Speculation as to the shape of Radio-l's Autumn schedule would be a bit like trying to work out who shot JR, saysa Radio 1 person. And if lhai leaked out they'd probably rewrite the script . . . C A Audio Sys- tems, designers and manufacturers of 

nnoio 

mm the Cadac equipment range, contracted by Capital to provide a 24-plus-four- channel recording console for the studio in the "gods" of the Duke of York's which will relieve pressure on Euston Tower studios. The console will be wired for extension to 32-plus-four channels and fitted with in-line modules with push-button routing facilities, Digicat faders, a remote mode selector for a Studer A80 tape machine, an Audio Kinetics autolocator and controls for Lexicon reverb; all interface connectors to Capital's design . . . Radio Stoke's Sunday 250 Express presenter Trevor Brookes recently began a special Job Line forunemployed teenagers to advertise themselves on air, the programme being heavily trailed during the week to encourage potential employers to listen. Such was the success of the initial spots that Brookes has seen the idea extended into Stoke's Weekday Home Line Show. "I've been trying to come up with something that ties weekend program- ming to weekday output for years," he said .... Capital gazumped on the Soho building required for its Broad- casling School. . . . Hallam sponsoring 

UB40s and Matchbox free appearances at the Rotherham Motoring Weekend and Military Tattoo this weekend. Also on the bill the Grace Pool Five who recently won the station's Hallam Rocks contest. . . . Meanwhile BBC Sheffield organising the three-day South York- shire Folk Festival with the Crucible Theatre, July 18-20 with Mike Harding, Mary O'Hara and Richard & Linda Thompson headlining .... Finally, when Capital's press person Sian Samuel told Prince Charles that the Press/PR office dealt with anything nobody else wanted to do, she may have conjured up a pedantic caller from the Institute of Oceanographic Sciences who asked for the time of the prog- 
ally it was realised he meant Makin' Waves, Soundract of the 70s. But an explanation did not satisfy. "Allow me," he said disdainfully, "to be the authority on what makes a wave. I do assure you, music does not." Hadn't he ever heard of Soundwaves?. . ■  

Vass is md 
forDevonair 
MAURICE VASS has joined Devonair, the first twinned radio station, in Exeler/Torbay, as managing director. He will be appointing a programme controller shortly and has already emp- loyed Nick Johnson, from Plymouth Sound, as chief engineer. Vass was brought up in Devon and has over 15 years' experience in media and regional broadcasting through Thompson Newspapers, Yorkshire TV, where he was deputy general manager, and Tyne Tees TV where he was general manager. Most recently he had been retained by Charterhouse Merchant Bank as full-time consultant to prepare its group's application for an ITV con- tract from January 1982. "Development of the two studio centres in Exeter and Torquay are well advanced," reports Vass, "and the first batch of the most advanced technical equipment available arrives in just a few weeks time." As far as possible, Vass maintains, Devonair's staff will come from the areas the services will cover, "and if the bulging files of applications so far are any indication, we will have no problem finding the right degree of enthusiasm locally." 
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DAYS ARE OK 
Their new single on 04^) recads 



HOWCAIC 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES 

S. GOLD & SONS (RECORDS) 
LTD 

BRITAIN'S NO. 1 
5 ALBUMS, Sll PLUS ALL P 

1" Button Badges: 1J" Fun Badges: 1" Crystal Badges: Tt 

I. GOLD & SONS (RECORDS) LIMITED., 777-779 High Road, Leytonstone, London El 1 4QS PHONE 01-558 2121/2 24 hour answer hg service 01-556 2429 

ORDER YOUR 
RECORD BUSINESS 

DISC, TAPE & 
VIDEO CATALOGUE 
NOW PRICE £1.25 

TO ADVERTISE IN SHOWCASE CONTACT JANE REDMAN TEL: 01-836 9311 

DISTRIBUTORS OF SEW WAVE & COLLECTORS ITEMS ELECTORS ITEM: ae banos & Psychedelia 70 

THE CUT PRICE 
ONE-STOP TEL 01-951 3177 

DISCS 
BY-PASS RECORD 

DISTRIBUTORS Scotland's No. 1 Importer for all Disco Jazz Funk and Country Albums and 12" Singles. We offer a van service for Cen- tral Scotland and a quick delivery for all 
Phone Ken at 0563 36280. TODAY. 27/29 Portland Street, KILMARNOCK, Scotland. 

CHEAPICHEAPICHEAP! We Undersell All Importers See For Yourself Send For Our Lists TO-DAY! GLOBAL RECORD SALES 3 Chepstow St. Manchester (061 236 5369) 

BADGES 

BETTER BADGES 
BADGES & FANZINES 

ONE STOP AUTHORISED AGENTS; MADNESS, CRASS, CLASH, ETC. 
286 PORTOBELL0 RD, LONDON W10 . 01-960 5513 

ROUTE 66 
SOUNDS AND 

LIGHTING 
INSTALLATION 
CONTRACTORS 

ONE STOP 
PARAPHENALIA 

sfiSff s.,.. o........ iwaai 

SEND FOR OUR LATEST LISTS! 
IMPORT TELEX EXPORT 266-393 EUROPE'S LARGEST RANGE OF SPECIAL OFFERS! 25 PARKWAY, BURNT OAK EDGWARE, MIDDX 

basetedl jerseys. Also 

(0442) 

MERCHANDISING 

CHOICE Huge product range. Kids go tc 

I 

SHOP FITTING 
jMAKE YOUR SHOP SPARKLE WITH OUR NEW 1980 RANGE OF COUNTER UNITS - TILL nri STORAGE RACKS - I II I UNITS ALL IN WH - - ' MELAMINE FINISH C28.95 + V.A.T. 

45 KING STREET, HOPE. ESSE> TELEPHONE 03756-3041 TELEX GRABUT LO 
RECORD BUSINESS 
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NEW RELEASES 

JOB VACANCIES 

FOX'S 
MUSIC CENTRE 

Require a Manager/ess for their Record and Tape Centre in Nottingham city centre. A chance to join this well established chain of record shops offering excellent clear 

EMPIRE RECORD 
STORE 115 Stoke Newington Road, London N16 Telephone; 01-254 4732 We are stocking all the latest Soul Imports, Reggae and Pop releases. NEW DISCO 45 "MAMA SAY SON" - TREVOR HARTLEY "NO MORE HEATACHES" - FLOYD LLOYD FORTHCOMING DISCOS "HELLO I LOVE YOU" SAMANTHA ROSE "FEW SHALL BE CHOSEN" 

When replying to 
advertisements please mention RECORD BUSINESS 

BULLET RECORDS, 
40 MILL STREET, 

STAFFORD 
0785-48249 

of P.A and lighting equipment Salary in range £4,500 to £5,600 p.a. according to qualifications and experience. For further particulars and applica- tion form, ring Mr. Davies - 01-549 
Closing date 27th June 1980. 

NEW RELEASES 
ORDER YOUR 

RECORD BUSINESS 
DISC, TAPE & 

VIDEO CATALOGUE NOW PRICE £1.25 

12 inch single c 
(lei. 373-2987) 

i 4.A.D. 
r order 

h Trade, Fresh tfom Boeg etc 

Receive Record Business 
every week 

Just fill in and post this coupon to Jacquie Harvey Record Business Subscriptions Hyde House, 13 Langley Street London WC2 accompanied by the appropriate remittance 
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NEW ALBUMS ICS KINKS KONTROVERSY (Pye) 
ety. rcfail at £3 99 and compl.mefH the 'You Really Got Me SeT rec 

'♦HOT - nv. ___   '♦UP-AND-COMING - strong release from * STRICTIY III .-ci c etoec'eo re^rvcv;- •S^ce i>e:> 

iS KANSAS CITY GIANTS (Big Bea 

3 in LK and USA ts produced by Da.-.d Maacy 

wtaiivnosnoie'OoesSbeHav 
No B-gger Fool■ and has fad mix 

• ♦Courcy lingeo roc* rorr BnL-sn bas 

UL CARRACK ■ - - . . - : 

, STEPHANIE MILLS SWEET SENSATION (20«h Century) •N' and gets black press ad$» 

The d^but album from 

^ 'GIVE 'EM HELL' (ABOUT D 

' Also available on cassette (CARB1) 
. includes the independent chart 
lw hit GIVE EM HELL' 
|V c/w GETTIN' HEAVY' {ROUND 1) 

Marketed byMJ^ Rondelet Records 

Order now from Spartan Records 01-903 8223/6 or 903 4753/6 
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smnu iflDcu 
the Album chart i-eo 

-'OLYDOR POLHICJ Spkz, BUI Nelson and UB40 shLw^U 

O/LP 

H^utsef- 

c«Y,ys{ 

Big Beat NS 13 (P) fall 

e Sffisr-s.s.nas! 

»SE:i 

=m ZZTr" 'Black' sSssssn^a.« 

The Album Chart : compiled by Record Business from sales Information supplied by the RB 
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NEW SINGLES 

pole position this week with WEA issu- 

saxo^^RCA^so^ssue a Budgie EP on ' (EPBUDGE 1). The Detroit Spinners' current US smash - a reworking of Sam Cooke's Cupid' (K11498 - 12 K1149ST) has 
recording 'It's A Shame' (TMG 1189). David Essex also gives himself some 

I 4--- 

I 

Lovin' Spoonful. The S 
ive's Melody' (SIR 4040. Clive Sel- 

Jdngs4adnebuB his new S^a'^'e'llbel distributed through Pye incidentally) with SplitGenes" 'Somebody To Love' BN 124) and Famous Names' 'Mod- 

Time We Were On TV 
^Ut^e O.K.' (PRONTO 2) is being handled .v CBS. The latter will also distribute 'ink Militarv's Eric's single via a deal 

■J 

EE, 

UmBC--- :|r 
MS1 

1 

i| 

tCD 2454 (£1.75) 

■RNSHBKr-  :s- i 

mmrnr- :S i 

■Er f- 

Kfl ,3 7580 {£1.99) 

Mfc. - :! : 

1 
' 

12SB 28 (EP) £1 99) 

s 

 1 



Philips 1700, thisShas a single 12.77 wide tape moving through heads wide tape moving through heads at^a 

rrp of £618, it's a very good buy ind- means that about every 25 seconds 
brilliance of colour Picture is ODiy 220 lines (BASF's pro- Still more thoueh't-orovokine was a iected LVR is 240)' and is with 
demonstration m^of the S^y vid 
vibrant', dee^foeu; picture on bffSC LVR - duplicate aU 300 (525 lines) it was clear that PAL def.ni- tracks sunultaneously in only the 24.6 
Although 'theMachine |was^nly'being expe^sW^ 

g. The cmnpany 
on page 24 Iver Films DO have formal ' catalogue numbers as shown in the listings. ■ VCL releases however, DO NOT have 

Climbing the charts and heavily featured by 

TERRY WOGAN 

'CATCH ME IF YOU CAN" 
(Me Name is Dan) 

Brendan Shine 

01-903 8223/6 or 4753/6 

Spartan Records 

GRAB THIS! 

NEW SINGLE 

FRIDAY GIRL 
Released Friday June 13th on 

Subterranean Records Cat. No. Sub I 

See L1NDISFARNE in Britain at Knebworth Festival.June 21st Loch Lomond Festival. )une 22nd 
See LINDISFARNE in Ireland at Belfast Kings Hall Showgrounds Festival. |une 28th Cork Macroon Castle Festival. June 29th 

DEALERS PLEASE NOTE Order via SPARTAN RECORDS, London Road, Wembley. Middlesex Sole Distributors of SUBTERRANEAN RECORDS and LINDISFARNE/FRIDAY GIRL,CAT.NO.SUB 1 

SPARTAN RECORDS 
TELEPHONE ORDER 01 903 4753,01 903 8223 
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COMMODORES 

NEW ALBUM 

HEROES 

^ I'W^ I 

ALBUM STMA 8034 CASSETTE TC STMA 8034 INCLUDES THE SINGLE 'OLD-FASHION LOVE' TMG1193 


